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n forces today voiced satisfac-
m at the size of a fire round
feat for anti-filibuster liberals
the Senate's big. rules change
en John C Stennis D-Miss.
d he felt the margin on the
test vote Friday showed
arty that there was support for
present rules from many parts
the country* and not just the
th.
tennis said he was "greatly
ouraged" by the 00-36 margin
which the liberals were beaten,
ough the vote did not come on
actual question of filibusters
selves.
e filibuster hat been used on
sion in the past by southern
s to stall legislation affect-
civil rights.
e first test was a major vic-
tor Democratic Leadrr Lyn-
B Johnson Tex It came
proposal by Rena. Joseph 9
0-Pa. and Clinton P An-
D-N.M. for .the Senate le
:-. ct all of its old rules ex-
the filibuster rule. Johnson
ed to table-and thus kill-the
osal and won handily. .
Sacks Wild Compromise
victory for the liberal forces
Id have scrapped the tradi-
1 concept that the Senate is
ntinuing body" whoee rules
over from session te sea-
and left it wide osiereffee a
over rules changes Every
years.
the heart of the controversy
present Senate anti-filibus-
les It requires a vote of
'rids of the Senates entire
• rship to invoke cloture and
cloture on any rule change.
• mon is backing a mild corn-
ise to permit cloture by a
hirds vote of the Senate
• rship actually present. An-
part would spell out that
. Senate's rules continue from
seillion to session without having
to be readepted each time
The Senate abandoned earlier
pi for an unusual Saturday
n today. but agreed to meet
Monday and limit debate
' all proposals for changing the
rubes.
,Says Johnson Plans "Fake'.
e next major test apparently
corne on a substitute offered
Sen. Paul H. Douglas le-Ill.
other liberals to Johnson's
rornise It would let a bare
rity vote from the Senate's
entire membership-or only 50-
choke off debate.
Douglas declared that defend-
ers of. the filibuster "devised a
strategly to give the appearance of
thane without the substance of
change."
"That's what the Johnson pro-
posal is," Douglas said, "They're
giving us a fake. I hope that the
Senate and the country does not
fall for this flim - flim."
Sen. Strom Thurmond D-S.C.,
who solo filibustered against the
1957 civil rights bill, declared in
a speech inserted in the record.
that tinkering with the filibuster
rule might cause "civil upheavel."
Thurmond said he was making
no threats of predictions that
there would be -acivil war, but
declared that a minority stripped
of a "peaceful defensive shield"
like the filibuster may "take steps
to protect itself by whatever
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Harvey
Ellis, Farm Representative of the
Peoples Bank has been appointed
County Agricultural Chairman of
Calloway Copnty for the Ken'
tuoky Bankers. Association by
Maurice Kirby. President of the
bankers group.
As County Agricultural Chair-
man Ellis will be the official
representative of the Kentucky
Bankers Association in activities
designed to increase farm income
and improve the welfare cif rural
communities. Such activities in-
clude the encouragement of new
and improved farm practices, the
support of youth leadership train-
ing in 4-1-1 and PTA Chapters,'
arid cooperation with farm lead-
ers arid agencies in holding edu-
cational tours, field days and
achievement meetings.
The Kentucky Bankers Asso-
ciation has gained the unique
recognition of having been a-
warded, for nineteen conseculaya
years, the American Bankers As-
sociation's ''Agricultural Award"
for their superior program in
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The new personnel for the
.§ears Roebuck Catalog Sales Of-
was stinriunced today Vji
company officials. H S. Greene
and Vernon Burford. The office
is scheduled to open here the
first week in February.
Selected for the jobs are Mana-
ger. Mrs Audra Moody; Assistant
Manager, Mrs. Agnes Payne;
Credit Clerk, Mrs Rebecca Ray:
Sales Clerk. Miss June Paschall;
and Telephone Clerk, Mrs. Jua-
nita Huff
The new employees will un-
dergo an intensive three-week
training period at Union City.
Tennessee. beginning Monday.
12, so that they may render the
fastest and most efficient service
possible The exact opening date
of the catalog sales office will
be announced later.
Daughter Is Born
Mr and Mrs. Pat A. Shackle-
ford of Paducah, Kentucky an-
nounce the birth of a daughter
born January 7. She weighed
seven pounds eight ounces and:
has been named Rebecca Ann.
culty Club Hears
hree Local Men
• he Murray Faculty 'Club was
boeored by having Senator Geo.
E. (averbey. Representative Owen
ai)aington and State Board mem-
ber Guy Billington as speakers
bue Thursday evening at the
ay. ilar meeting.
!'-',nator Overbey explained how
Legislature of Kentucky works
enumerated many advance-
Is that have been made in
cation He further stated Ken-
Y is a progressive state and
people wiH . not be satisfied
I the children can receive the
educational advantages as
National average now enjoys.
urged the teachers to work
their senators and represen-
s for a program that will
ve education in Kentucky
y iliing1on explained how
State Board of Education
ions and told how closely it
with the local board and
Is He said much progress
been made in education in
cky in the last few years,
e must go further and fas-
our improvements, because
h more is expected of our
to-day. He pointed out
e need the cooperation of
ivic clubs, school people
very citizen to cope With
P s that lie ahead
411 1111114-141
Billingtnn is a member of
uthern Regional Education
He said one porpese of soon.
this board was to find out the
relation between the level of
education and the level of econo-
mic welfare of our country. He
pointed out that engineers and
architects have built a house that
was heated and cooled by the
power of the sun.
He said the air force has a




tors from four states served by
the Tennessee Valley Auteofity
agreed today to renew their fight
for legislation to allow the
agency to sell bonds to finance
new facilities.
Sen. Albert Gore (D-Tenn.)
told newsmen the decision was
reached at a meeting of senators
from Tennessee. Mississippi, Ala-
bama and Kentucky.
He said they would support
the same self-financing measure
that the Senate approved in 1957.
The bill was bottled up by the
House Rules Committee.
Gore said they would ask Sen.
Robert S. Kerr (D-Okla.), who
led the. 1,9t57 fight, to sponsor
the new bill. He said he ex;pert-
ed the Public Work Caminittee were arble to
to schedule public hearings on it ports teelay at
oay strike by
, 'Harvey Ellis
To Hire 1,000 In Plant Which
till Be Ready By May Of 1960
Insurance Firms
In State Solvent
FRANKFORT (UPI) — State
Insurance Commitsioner Cad P.
Thurman reported Thursday that
no Kentucky policy holder suf-
fered from loss during the past
three years because of the failure
of an insurance firm licensed to
operate in the state.
"Never in the history of Ken-
tucky has the insurance business
been more solvent or more re-
sponsible," Thum:tan said.
every insurance company li-
censed in Kentucky, Thurman
added will have been examined
by his department scenetirne dur-
ing the four years of Gov. A. B.
Chandler's administration.
Chandler said after receiving
Thunman's report, "This ought
to be encouraging to anybody
having insurance of any char-
acter or deecriptioh. This must
be an all - time record."
Wilson Automobile
Damaged In Accident
The automobile of J B Wilson
was damaged last night when
he ran into a hole in the street
which suddenly developed on
Olive Street in front of the home
of Dr Hars.
A leaking sewer line apparent-
ly had washed out the hole under
the paving, and gave way just
before Mr. Wilson reached that
point. He succeeded in missing
the hole with the front wheels
but the back wheels fell into the
hole and the forward motion of
'the car pulled the car out again.
Damage was done to the drive-
shaft, tires and wheels of the
car, with possibly other damage
Neither Mr. nor Mrs Wilson
were injured in the freak ac-
cident The hole was about two
feet wide and about five feet
long.
SEAMEN STRIKE ENDS
ROME (UPI) — Italian %hip?,
leave for foreign
the end of a one
Italian seamen.
MAYFIELD inPli — The Gen-
eral Tire and Rubber Co. of
Akron, Ohio, announced today it
will build a nine million dollar
tire factory, eventually to em-
ploye about 1.000 people. at May-
field.
William O'Neil, president of the
company. said Mayfield was
chosin over 35 other communi-
ties because of its "advan-tageous
geographical access to growing tire
markets in the Midwest and
Central States, and because of
its abundant power, water and
gas resources."
Company officials said ground
for the new plant was expected
Funeral Of Mr.
Scarborough Today
The funeral of Mr. Charles D
Scarborough will be told at 3:00
p. m today at Dover. Tennessee
at the Milligan and Ridgeway
euneral Home.
Mr. Scarborough, the father of
H. M. Scarborough of Murray.
died early yesterday morning
after a erief illness at the hospi-
tal in Cadiz. .
Gerald Paschall
-Home From Army
Gerald Paschall, son of Mr. and
Mrs Othel Paschall of Hazel
Route one, arrived home today
after receiving his discharge from
the armed service.. •
Paschall, who had been sta-
tioned with the 30th Artillery
Battalion in Dauchu. Germany,
received his discharge at Fort
Dix, New Jersey. He caught
an Eastern Airlines flight to
Louisville and made the remainee
er of the trip by car.
to be broken in March, with
construction and installation tif
equipment scheduled for com-
pletion in 14 months, or abut
May of 1960.
The new factory, Generals
third production plant. will be
built on an 80-acre tract on
the northern outskirts of May-
field. Initially it will have 400,-
000 square feet of floor space.
and will be bassically a one -
story. masonry building provid-
ing a continuous-floor eroduc-
eon line.
O'Neil said, "We havt every
confidence in the future eco-
nomic expansion of the United
States and we can expand to four
States and would expand to four
times its original size as the de-
mand warrants it. The initial
phase is estimated to cost from
eight to nine million dollars."
General's three domestic plants
are at Akron and at Waco, Tex.
It also makes tires in 15 foreign
countries, and through its inter-
ests in the fields of rockets,
plastics, chemical" and wrought
iron, has a total of 21 -nanufac-
Curing plants in the Uisited
and 19 abroad.
. O'Neil said the selection_ of
Mayfield was made after a two
• r study and "Ocurr final
decision was strongly influenced
by the confidence expressed in
our company by the representa-
tives of the Agricultural and In-
dustrial Development Board of
tee .9tate of Kesteeky, and by
members of the Mayfield In-
dustrial Development Board."
George W. Hubley .T••., execu-
tive director, and Jesse Cusiok
and William Pate of the AID
Board represented the Gernmon-
wealth of Kentucky in the prent
negotiations. The Mayfield group
was headed by J T. Hale and
included W. r Foster.
Milady Can Be In The Easter
Parade And Still Never See It
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) — This .
spring a woman can be in the
Easter Parade and never see it.1
She will be hidden under the
bran of her new bonnet.
The millinery creators a Amer-
ica, a group of 17 top-rated New
York designers, this week staged
their spring /how for buyers
from all parts a the nation.
And to sum up the results,
girls, we're in for a brimful '59.
The 17 produced mushroom
shapes which concealed the face
from the nose up; shapes inspired
by the pagoda of the Far East,
copies of Chinese coolie hats and
swager shapes with deep crown
and down-turned brim reminis-
cent of those Garbo and Dietrich
wore in the 1930's.
Christian Dior's New York mil-
linery collection included one
flower-trimmed hat inspired, the
commentator frankly said, by a
Wa st e -basket.
. 'Head Almost Hidden
But most face-concealing hat
in the group came from designer
Irene, whose yellow horsehair
coolie practically hid tee model's
head. I still wonder how she
felt her way down the runway.
Not all the hats had down-
draft brims. There were dozens
of bretons, or "Buster Brown"
types. _With brims rolled back
away from the face; more. dozens
cif sailors with brims of varying
width, skimmers worn straight
on the head or pushed back to
expose the brew and hairline and
the so-called "profiler." with brim
slanted at about a 45-degree
angle.Sc ne af the prettiest hats were
In the picture, or cartwheel, di-
visiefi of the show. These flatter
most faces but, all told, seem to
go best with the tall, rangy type
of woman instead of the little
one.
theeget we'd see more small
hats. . they're what women
want," said an Atlantic City, N.
J., store owner who sat next to
me. "If you were in the retail






with all these brims." Bat he
added that, throughout millinery
showrooms, the small hats were
available for the buyers seeking
them.
Woman Has Choice
Of course, the 17 creators also
gave a woman a choice. Le she
didn't want a brim, she could
have a veil. Scene of the veils
enveloped the fare - arid neck.
stopping at or below the shoul-
der.
The flower-trimmed, or all-
flower hats were among the
most attractive. One handsome,
wide-brimmed sailor had a re-
movable floral ban dor "lei."
Some flower numbers were halos
only, with the flowers hugging
the front hairline and face, but
with the crown of the head ex-
posed.
Deeigner Brame came up with
a new treattnent for feathers.—
she dyed thee in bright hues
and worked them into flowers.
-The millinery group decreed
bright yellow as the new "basic"
in hat colors for spring. Most
other colors are equally *Mid
and include the blues, pinks, the
orange tones and greens. There
was a sprinkling of whitee and




FIRANKFOFtT ( UPI ) — Gov.
A. B. Chandler today appointed
James H McKinney. Owensboro,
to be state railroad cominissioner
from the le Railroad District.
McKinney fills the unexpired
term of Frank A. Stubblefield,
Murray, elected to the US. House
Representatives in November.
An insurance agent, McKinney
was an unsurcesedul candidate
for the Dernoceatic nomination
for railroad commissioner in the
1955 primary election. He was
defeated by Stubblefield.
He *aid he will not seek re-
election to the post after the
remaining 11 months of his term
expire.
Approxirnately 25 teacher and,
Approximately 25 cachet's and
parents comprised the audience.
Narrators on the program were
Mrs. George Hart and Capt. John'
Bryant. Members of the panel!
were: Betty Hart, Sandra Ham- 1
rick, Jerry Buxton', Ronald Chris-
topher, Jerry Neale, Frank Rick-
man. Dan Boaz and Luchie Bell
Overbey.
Those present heard explana-
tions of "Nervous Nelly," "Bleed-
ing Heart" "Critical Carp" ano
"Tab Keeper" along with sum-
maries of the do's and don'ts for
parents of teen-agers.
Mrs. Theodore' Claek presided
at the meeting in the absence of
the chairman, Russell Johnton.
Lochie Bell Overbey played a
piano sole and - Capt. Bryant gave
the' devotional.
Hostesses forrthe meeting were:
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field, Jr., Mr. and Mrs A. L.





Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
sunny but continued cold today.
Fair and a little colder tonight.
Sunday partly cloudy and a little
warmer. High today upper 20s.
low tonight '19 to 15
517 Babies Born
At Hospital In 1958
Bernard Harvey, Administrator
of the Murray Hospital reported
today that 517 babies were born
at the Murray Hospital in 1956.
This is an increase of 14 over
1057 when 503 were born.
Student Panel Medical Staff IsHas Program
At PTA Meet Named At Murray
students provided an informative General Hospital
"How Best Can Families Support
and enthusiastic prograrri on
A panel. of Murray High School 
the Teen-eagers" at the Parent-
Teachers 'Association meeting
Murray Hospital Administrator
Bernard C. Harvey, announced
that the medical staff of the
Murray Hospital has elected their
' officers for 1959. Medical Chief
of Staff is Doctor John Querter-
mous.
Dr Quertermous resides with
Dr. John C. Qu•rtermous
his ;wilily of two children and
his klfe, Ella Mae, rel Wet
-.Blvd. This family attends the
First Christian Church.
A graduate of Murray "State
College with a B. A. degree. Dr.
Quertermous received his Doctor
at Medicine degree from the
University cif Louisville. The
Good Samaritan Hospital in *Cin-
cinnati. Ohio was the hospital in
which he etudied and served his
internship.
Service in the United States
Army Medical Corps front July
1943 to December 1948 interrupt-
ed Dr. Quertermous' post-gradu-
ate education. While in service
he served in the Asian theater
and was discharged with the rank
of Major.
Following Military service, Dr.
Quertermous served, a residency
WorkTo Begin On
Barkley Project
With .a notice to proceed in the
hands of the construction con-I
tractor, work on the second maj-
or phase of construction of the:
Barkley Project is expected to I
get underway in the near future,
according to Colonel Eugene' J.
Stann. District Engineer for the
Nashville District. Corps el En-
gineers, U.S. Army.
Although the work plan of the
low bidder for constructien of
the lock structure. Tecon Corpor-1
aeon of Dallas, Texas, has not.
been formally presented, Colonel)
Stann noted that a job of this
size would normally take seeeral)
months to show significant prog-
ress. Considerable time is requir-
ed in moving machinery - and
equipment to the project site
and in placing the operating
plant and storage buildings.
Tecon was awarded the con-
tract on a low bid of $18,379,036
with eight other biders vying for
this sizealble portion of the 182
million dollar project. Notice to
proceed was issued January 5
and the contractor has 830 cal-
endar days to finish the work.
The completion date of the con-
tract is late spring of 1961.
The lock contractor will do
most of his work behind the
huge steel and earth barrier
erected as a cofferdam on the
left river bank by L. G. Wasson
Coal Mining Corporation under
the first construction contract.
Wasson is expected to cemplete
its contract, which included the
removal of more than two mil-
lion yards of dirt in the lock
'4*
area, next month_ Colonel Stann
said the operations af the two
contractors will be closely co-
ordinated in the brief time they
will be on the job together. After
completion of the 110' x 800'
concrete lock, the contractor will
remove the protective coeferdam.
Future work will involve other
cafferthens for the diversion of
the river during construction of
the powerhouse and the dam.
Barkley Lock, incorporating the
most modern design for struct-
ures of its type, was designed by
personnel of the Nashville Dis-
trict, under the Chief of the
Engineeririg Division, Frank se
Gaines. Wide experience in this
specialized field has caused the
Nashville District design services
to be much in demand over other
parts of the nation, including
locks for the St. Lawrence Sea-
way and the Ohio River.
Resident Engineer J a rn e s I.
Bowman and a C Of Of engineers
- Continued on Page Four
Preston Ordway At
Veterans Hospital
Preston Ordway of Murray is
at the Kennedy Veterans Hos-
pital at Memphis. Tehnessee ac-
cording to Mrs. Ordway. He is
getting along very well and im-
proving He was transferred from
the Baptist Hospital recently.
'He will apprecite hearing from
his malty friends in Murray and
Calloway County.
in internal medicine from 1948
to 1949 in the Louisville General
Hospital.
Dr. Quertermous' practice is in
the fiele of internal medicine and
heart disease. with his office at
204 So. 5th. St.
A member of the Calloway
County Medical' Society, Kentuc-
ky Medical Association and the
American Medical Association,
Pr. Qaerterneus is also a Fellow
of the American Ger.eatric
Society.
. Elected to the position of Vice
Chief of the Medical Staff was:
Dr. John Lacy Hopson who lives
at 501 North 18th. Street in
Murray, with his wife Maurine
and two children, Bill and Mary.
Dr...1139am. a aative of Cadiz.
Kentucky,. received his B. A.
degree from the University of
Kentucky and his -Doctor of Med-
icine degree from Vanderbilt
University.
Dr. Hopson studied and served
an internship of-eighteen months
at the New Haven Hospital in
New Haven, Conn. •
'Dr. Hopson Oa Fellow in Med -
trine having studied for two
ears at John Hopkins Hospeal,
Melt ineerre•Maryl a nd.
He was also an assistant in
medicine, medical clinics John
-Hopkina - 1943 to 1945 and an-
assistant in medicine and assist-
ant visiting phys,c;an in medical
clinics. Vanderbilt University
Hospital, Nashville. Tennessee,
Dr Hopson is associated with
Dr. J. Lacy Hopson
the Houston-MoDevitt Clinic on
No. 5th. Street. Murray, special-
izing in diseases of the chest and
heart.
Dr. Hopson is licensed to prac-
tice in several states, Texas, Ten-
nessee and Kentucky. •
He is a member of the Arneri-
can Medical Association; Ken-
tucky State Association, Calloway
County Medical Society and the
Southern Medical Association.
Dr. Hopson served as a medical
officer in the service.
Elected as Secretary-Treasurer
Dr. Hugh Houston
of the medical .staff was Dr. Hugh
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014 TNI MEND FROM TUBERCUtOS1
S-Sister Mary Jeanne gives
a basket of fruit from a friend "to 
Milwaukee Braves' second
baseman Red Schoendienst at St. Rose Hospi
tal, St. Louis.
Red is reportedly "corning along line" in 
his battle with
tuberculosis, which was discovered at* the
 World Series._
FOR CLEAN LICENSE TAGS
NEW YORK — (UPI) — It's
aga.nat the law to allow your li-
cense plates to become so dirty
.hey can't be read. They should-
n: be allowed to hang by one
bolt either.
A good idea is to give the
plates a good solid waxing as you
4tax your car The wax acts as a
cover for the plates and makes
•h.-m much easier to keep -clean
It also cuts down on rust.
M than 300 'riches of snow
f...1 annually on Curnbres Pass in
• itiern Colorado. •
Bug and Insivt extermination
a 150-anillices-alallar-a - year









BrO-wn 72 Pennsylvania 64
Princeton 71 Yale 55
Geo. •Washington 78 Boston U. 69
Dartmoigh 69 Columbia 40
Harvard 67 Cornell 66
Williams 76 Howdoin 65
Colgate 78 Rochester 6$
Amherst 76 Colby 70
Si. Joseph's Pa. 82 ViIlanovg 71:1
W. Va. Wesleyan 79 W. Liberty 59
Seuth
Maryland 59 South Carolina 41
Virginia Tech 105 Wash-Lee 24
Clcmson 70 Virginia 63
Ok:a. City 63 Loyola La 62
Fla. Southern 59 Miss. Southern
54
Midwest
Geo William: 73 Ill. Navy i.....- 69
darquette 67 Air Force Acad. 40
North Central 84 Millikin 75
Southwest
, Ge..rge Trafton, one of the Cent. Okla. Si. 83 E. Cent. St. 48
great cen•ers in National Foot- Ouachita Baptist 74 Ark. Co11.63
bill ,League history. turned up Southern U 78 Wilcy 58
with the Chicago Bears not long Baylor 56 Texas A&M 49
after leaving 'Notre Dame in West
1919. Big George was the burly UCLA 68 Wa-hingon St
pivot man on teams that brought Stanford 50 *Idaho 36
e-vrir- fame hs the Chicago Rears.. Calif arias 5.5 Washingtot1-4C, V ,
-ratiag in the Red Grange and Denver 88 Colorado St. U. 67 4.1
Br. nth. Nagurski eras 14e • last Nevada 1'0 Cat -Agates. itai .)-ly. 1
ran 3 term for training flghters Portland 70 Seattle 67 ' . ' ' '''' •
In Chicago. e .ache dthe Los An- SI. Mary's Cal 50 Loyola .Cal 41
l ath.; Rams and Canada's Wihne-,prt Blue ambers.Whatever happened to George
Trar-n" The old bear "grad"
n Pacific Pali;ades. Calif.
Istrivf-r.- he is engaged in the realestate and pr .perty management
}business. I
Are You Planning To Be
Married Soon?
Bring your pictures to The Ledger and
Times for clear, first quality cuts!
For quicker service, bring in your
glossy print.
(2-column or desired size)
I Day Service
ON MOST CUTS
We have our own photo engraving plant whic h
assures you prompt high quality service.
Most Door to the La** & VIP"
(Office formerly occupiedby Dr. Clark)
For assistance with writimpe about your showers, teas, parties, etc., call our
Society Editor, Mrs. Los,bie Landolt, phone-P-L-3-4-707, she will appreciate
your call.
OUR PRINTING DEPARTMENT IS ALSO READY TO SERVE YOU
with prompt, courteous service and first quality printing when you































































THE LEDGER & TIMES
PuBLISHEO by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ina.
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
I,. 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to releet any Advertising, Letters to the editor,
or Public Voice :terns which, in our opinion, are not for tto be
katerest ot our reaaers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CC), 1311/1
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn., 220 Park Ave., Now York, DST IL hilf://
gan Ave., Chicago: so Bolystos St_ Boston. •
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for traic,e- is.sion .11
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e, per
month 85e In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3_50; ales"
where, 25 aJ.
SATURDAY — JANUARY 10, 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130,000




Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters




BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
They that exercise authority upon them
are called benefactors. Luke 22:25.
• Those • in authority should be just that.
,o• they have betrayed /their trust.
—







FILIBUSTER BATTLERS-Here ia the itaderalap as the tutu.
Mapes up in the U S. Senate over the arti-fllibuster plans
of northern liberals. Southern Senators Richard Russell , D,,
Georgia, Lister EBB (DI, Alabama, and Willis Rubertsun
Virginia, along with 24 othei southerners nod a long
meeting and served nittatie (above I that any rules change
mutton would be disclosed "et ounselerabie length which
means a filibuster to retain tb• filibuster iteetf Pr,me
movers to limit debate art the three !senators sh.
DON'T GIVE IT UP FOR LOST 'TIL




Your customers and prospects
see your letterhead before they
read your letter. Let us design




" School a' Huntsville. with
I Ind' aUdirits Odd 40 courses on
V phases of Army and, Air
Force gikicted missiles and r-ts-k-
etis is the third- largest educa-
tional institution in Alabama
BOOK REVIEWS
United Preis International
R=sfRY KNOX. George Wash-
'.nirttn's Genera:, by North Calla-
han (Knehart)t Not many since
Womb:Neon have • acknowledged
the great contribution Knox made
when !he Cllonies rebelled. Cal-
lahan goes a 'lane way toward
Inaktne up for the oversight in
this we:1-dticurnented tribute to
a gallan• patr:o• As an appren-
tice Boston b-x4sseller. Knox had
read 50 much about artillery that
he knew rh.re about guns than
anyone else in the striPling coun-
try. WazhIngton. who also learn-
ed generalship from bookt, was
not long in spotting Kw's as a
fighter and choc•inic 1-1121 -12 per;
haps his closest friend the
except:on of Lafayette. Knox
brought off the ewe transport of
56 captured -cannon from Ticon-
deroga over sonv, ice, rivers an
the Beritsbirgs to Dorchester
Heights. where they helped drive
the British from Boston. Knox
succeeded Washington as com-
mander' of the' army and served
in the fits'. cabinet. Callahan's
flne book—bolsters Washington
Irving's asatTtIon that Knox "was
one of those prwidential cheese-
teas Which spring up In emer-






S Marshall at Heath
Aift. RESULTS"
Witted Prem interstrtional
— Roche3ter 6 Providence 2
Cleveland 4 Springfield I
Only games scheduled
NBA RESULTS
St Luul, 112 Cincinnati 101







Thedg&eL er Times Sports Pageft.
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Ramketban
rrot Is Legal Sports Noire * Yin* la U. 
Prase Sports Plows
Today's Sports News Today 6
Murray State, Tennessee Tech
To Meet Again Tonight, Here
Murray State College's Thoro-
ughbreds will open the,: OVC
campaign here tonight when they
play the Tennessee Tech Golden
Eagles, preseruly leading the con-
fcrence with a 2-0 record.
The two teams will be meeting
for Ord second time in three nays
as they played In the consolation
game of the Senior Bowl Tourna-
ment ,Thursday. Jan. 8.
Tech holds OVC victories over
Morehead and Western. and both
have come on the road to put
the Eagles in a commanding posi-
for the conference thle.
Led by big Jimmy Hagan, the
second best scorer in the nation
and a strong candidate for All-
American, Tech has been at,erag-
Ing better than 80 points a game
Twice the Eagles have scored
more than 100, and twice they





8:00 - Tennessee Tech
$5,300 ion-Ken Venturi gets a Rim front the Mew after
coming in with • final 63 to win the Los Angels" open and
$3,300 prize. He was eight strokes out at start bf the round.
411/
Hagan is second, only to Cin-at Bowling 
Green.
oscar,Robertson in scor.s. The Murray and the 'rec.
ing. The big center has aver- freshmen 
teams will play In a
aged better than 30 points a
game.
Following the Tech game. the
!Racers will take on two other
'ough conference foes in -Sue-
cession. Monday night they will
be host to the Eastern 
Maroons,
the pre-season favorite for the
championship. and on Saturday,
Jan. 17, they will play 
Western
preliminary game., kt 6 p. at.
The Varsity game will begin at
8 o'clock
A new mode of the eyeglass
type of hea.rius a.c1 obtains
power from sunlight and startT
enough of it to last through
cloudy days.





Is Now Located At
107 South Fourth Stredt
Colombia is the only South
Amertan country wilti a c)ast-1
line on both the Atantic and the
pacific Oceans
PRAYS FOR STOLEN BABY -Mrs.
Frances Chtunctuu Ilea in St.
Peter's hosplt•i. Brooklyn,
N. Y., and prays fur return of
her baby. stolen from the nurs-
ery two hours after Its birth.
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
'Urban Clark, 35 year old. poStmaster. and merchant
Kirksey, World War Veteran and one of the .m.ust
popular young dien of Calloway Cotitity, sufcumbed
wr-driemily atterrtiTon at his home following' a short ill-
ness of influenza and pneumonia.
Dr. and Mrs. Rainey T. Wells entertained at dinner
at Edgewood Friday evening. Covers were laid for the
folowing: Dn. and -Mrs. E. B. Houston, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert E. Broach, Dr. and. Mrs. Ben B. Keys, and Mr.
and Mrs. T. II, Stokes.
Mr. Dave M. Parks, Murray Route 8, who was hit by
a train on the Main Street crossing in Murray Saturday
afternoon, is reported inlifroving. Mr. Parks suffered a
fracture of the large bone of the left leg about tour
inches below his knee.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kennedy and children h-ste re-
turned to Detroit after spending the holidays with rela-
tives and friends here. '
rloetors estimate that at least 3.000 persons in
Calloway County are ill with the influenza, which has
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,e Murray and the Tech
imen teams will play In a
iminary game at 6 p.
Varsity game will begin e
•lock.
nefw mode of the ejeglaa
of hea.reag ad obtains qk
er front sunlight and store!
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G I Loan available. No
payment. Phone PLaza 3-
1-12C
D DEWA.LT TABLE SAW.
or Implement Company,
Road. 1-10NC
1954 BUICK Roadmastere four-
door Sedan. Power brakes and
steering. Excellent condition. 1959
license. Privately owned. Can be
seen at Dublin Motors, Inc.
J13p
NEW AND USED PIANOS. A
good selection at reasonable
prices. Seiburn White, 493 Chest-
nut St., Murray, Ky. Jlep
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u----,It kit.:::,,,,
3 — 4 rr,-_..i..._..r...;......., E.,..._ i.: 1
DU resuatt optikate. 
WIRAT RAM WATTENED
1)1,04* Marin left her Nes England
Ii Lucrone the country to marry •
an she hgagll seen for three rears.
et betrothed. Eflaha Sltx-um is •
twonary •rnona Indians near Fort
• WyOrrling She is, ya the iikell•
.4 of being stranded at St L.otu•
Ii she reached with the Rev Jere-
at Shandy as her escort Yet aes.
icd. hat 01411 .1111111615. to geramelle
- mother fem. • swestem reeve
•f.•, ti el-ranee for Mods to travel
• under the protection of • rack
i Shane, coasts& whs.,
. Randal of the Amer,
welsh 10 a Myst of Jim,
•r the Reeky Mountain Pur
.oua tee otter ...TM any 5,1
POMO to regret it It the ,
.,tee UP to the R111FC *erect
tie nest. nee ma, get tOe. 3t
its but he may else Inge rila
n• t)a• sindted trappers
1-hic• and Rey :femme whom
-owed to be in the mountains
'timer Ms mime To get. rid
ley al, he forret Mordecai s
- otti the trapper recover, tttor.•
.1 g. 0. fled himself re a meant
Ort Ins Rhode 14areh as the
,..urroe5 up the IlIPODUel Whet-
' al &scorers Re* Semple • oaa.
I at the same boat he mans to
11.5 Rhoda to Ree a -are Nis
• etc reversed that PIPPO RtIodii
• • Vi 5151m secretly to shore with
Ine travel by land instead of
.i,t. to ,onttnute th• nurney corn•
'3:•11, by boat with Re's.
CHAPTER 11
rt,r,OrtntrAt PRICE could hear
"1 the stokers talking aboard
the Eosebua as ne cut the moor-
ing tine. In rils tree hand he
t.uld the Ii oil t that fled tied
the end of a tow rope The raft
igen to move ft bumped lightly
amst the null of the Rosebud
to Mordecai, swirnmirg deep
a strong, pulled It deer.
There was a brief stretch
oet inshore water and then
a Rhoda Marsh were caught
the *yin, powerful current.
he seething sound ot the Big
Liddy all around them was like
mut terror from an unknown
me. The darkness made the river
eern limitless.
Mordecai nad cut himself an
wtuf tag hunk eft th.: ping and
e knew it. He shared some of
he Indians mystic dislike of Sc-
ion after darkness: bid after a
let feeling ot having made 3
I' mistake, ills mind steadied
i..vh to the nerd, logical facts
nis position.
All they nad to do was swim
"ins the river.
'15 my rifle. Old Belcher, rid-
good?' ne Raked.
For a moment, when Rhoda
ni answet, ne nail a terrible
ar that She nad gone under,
on she spoke up, all snaky and
I -To hell with '91d Belcher!"
She was scared and sore at the
• le time and that was good
Old Eptiraim. he nail to allow
ivas a neap different than any
IC woman he find ever known
I -maybe in some things she
more guts than a looms
-.0wiy, steadily, he pulled for
tar shore.
•,tordecal had studied the river
,re dark. It wasn't so had All
Pad to do was stay afloat and
acr-es and after s hale
e, maybe, you'd come in That
0
NOTICE I
YOU CAN REDUCE! Lose 5 -25
Pounds or more. For information
write: Redusan Distributor, Box
98, College Station, Murray.
J13p
!SERVICE STIATION ElDR LEASEGood eata.blished business. Phone
PL 3-5149 after 6 p.m. or phone
Paducah, Ky. 21597 after 6 p.m.
1-10C
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
Sales, Service, Repairs, Rentals
and Electrification. New and Us-
ed. Phone Bill Adams, FL 3-1757
or PL 3-5480— 201 South 13th.
Murray, }.Cy. ITC
PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
(Brand new Spinets) $399.96.,
Also 9 uprights from $75.00.
Winslow Piano Mart, Downtown,
Mayfield, 1-10C
F—F—OR RENT
5 ROOM HOUSE N. 12th Street.
Thomas Banks, Superior Laun-
dry & Cleaners. PL 3-1813. 1-10C
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT, 1
block from college, 3 rooms and
bath. $30 month. Availaible now.
Phone PLaza 3-2649. 1-12C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: BOSTON BULLDOG black
and white with white fore-leg.
Mrs. Clint Ward, 112 S. 10th,
call PLaza 3-.1883. 1-101P
Services Offered
MATTRESSES REBUILT Lricit
new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg.
Oa., Paducah, -Ky. Murray rep-
resentative T a b era Upholstery






grnen the hnr. t, If. *n
Stars Tramee S,61,-tbu104 bp Sang 1"--srures 6
It a log or rolling tree didn't
sweep yon under to? good.
Twice he spied the bulk of huge
trees heaving their *Piggish a•ay
pownstrearn. It took a neap of
hard swimming to clear one ot
them.
After her one outburst he heard I
no more from Rhoda until they -
came asto•re Her teeth were criat.
tering then She and Mordecai
fought their way up the bank,
slipping and falling in the mild.
once in the trees Rhoda dropped
flat on the ground. •
-Nc time for resting," Morde-
cai Sala -We rot to get to 'he
Ottoe camp and trade tot some
nossea."
°You damned
Mordecai was getting the plun-
der oft the raft The woman s
outraged cry startled nun. and
teen ne grinned. "Fine talk for a
missionary."
"Heaven forgive me, but that's
what you are for getting me into
that river!"
"YOU're out now Quit belly-
aching, woman " Mordecai ear-
ned her slut t Into the trees.
Damned It she didn't nave more
baggage than an English brigade
leader. "Let's go.-
'You're not going to hurry me!"
"Thai's where you're wrong.
got reason to be in • hurry."
Rhoda didn't Ilse. Mordecai
heard her stirring the contents
In one ot her bags. "Come on,"
he said impatiently.
"I lost my shoes In the river.
Shot stout mouth."
Mordecai felt in hiS possIbles
sack "You can tie on a pair of
my moccasins until voU—"
"No. thank you! Tye not be-
come a savage—yet"
Mordecai fretted at the slow
progress they made during the
night. Near, dawn ne located the
Ottoe camp by the barking of a
dog, hilt It was well after day-
light when they came in sight of
It a small group of lodges stand-
ing against trees near a tiny
stream.
Rhoda-stopped Instantly, lifting
one foot as if to rest it. "Are
they friendly 7-
-Friendlier than white people.
Come on.':
It was her first contact with
Indians in their native state. She
stayed close to Mordecai all the
time. They came Pouring from
their lodges, tall men, Wide, shape-
less women, naked children. A.n
old man who had nothing to dis-
tinguish him but gray hair and
the biggest pocked nose Rhoda
nad ever seen rode out with sev-
eral younger men to meet them.
They all looked 'VIM as fate,
but after Mordecai made signs
and talked, the Indians fell off
their ponies and began a hug-
gins match.
Rhoda found herself Ignored.
From that time Mordecai, too,
seemed to forget oll about her.
She found nerselt in a Wire
'of women Thee poked RI net and
poked at net possessions, jabber-
In e and grunting their alien
o 5. m COytst. -.welt not
mission Indians there must be
a great difterence They placed
food oetorc n e r Ind she ate,
thinking of dog It wasn't dog,
she xept telling net-sell Out still
She Kept thinking or dog all the
time An old nag milieu her snoes
cft and stereo at them laughing
as she showea the other women
the strange footgear.
And where was Mordecai? She
heard him talking, neard nis
laughter He came briefly to the
lodge and took away one of ner
bag's, waving aside her protests
by saying there was no time to
explain at the moment
The Ottoe women goggled at the
comb she took from tier personal
pack to rake the Missouri mud
from her hair. When she started
tc put ner hair up again, the
women raised an unearthly grunt-
ing. They braided It tc.,..r her, end
her protests availed nothing.
From the stock of goods she
was taking to [Maria she gave
them presenta, combs and beads
and small mirrors. She didn't
know whether abs was giving too
much or too little. Later she would
nave to tarti to Mordecai about'
such things.
Later . . . All at once the
strangeness and homage of her
position assailed her. That terri-
fying swim across the river was
something she would never for-
get And then the dawn on the
big, empty land. She had been
dead-tired then, ready to drop,
but Mordecai had kept striding
On.
At this moment, if she could re-
turn to the safety of the boat,
she would go gladly. Why, the
trip was hardly started, and her
only protector was a surly brute
of • Mountain Man. True, he had
not been forward. In fact, he
hardly seemed to know that she
was a woman.
But from now on how would
he be 7
She was tired ate; frightened.
She thought of her aunt In Mas-
sachusetts, far, far away. The
heavy odor of the lodge oppressed
her, and the dark, barbaric look
of the Ottoe women added to be
feeling of loathe's&
Two old hag's spread robes for
her, waving the other women from
the lodge. They gave her tooth-
lese, wrinkled grins and patted
the robes. These people were
friendly. Maybe they could take
her back to the Rosebud later.
Surely, with their help, she could
catch It again when it stopped
for wood someplace.
She stretched out on the robes
to sleep, plating her bags and
pecks close to her. Rut before she
went to sleep she Raked forgive-
ness for calling Mordecai Price
an evil name. But she bad been
so relieved to get ashore, and then
so furious about the ordeal he
had TIM her throtigh, that she
couldn't help it,
( Continued Tomorrow) #
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route for marired man with car,
full or part time. Work by ap-
pointment. $80 weekly guarantee.
Write 422 Columbus Avenue, Pa-
ducah. 1-47C
VESS7L PRESUMED LOST
KINGSTON, Jamaica (UPI) —
The 40-ton motor vessel Summer
Rose and its five Jamaica crew-
men are 12 days overdue on a
voyage here from -Grand Cayman
Island and are presemed lost, port
authorities said _today.
The several million blue-prints
used in the construction of the
Navy's newest aircraft carrier
1.Y95 Independence. would form
a pathway 30 inches wide ex-
tending for 2,100 miles.
The American flag that inspir-
ed Francis Scott Key to write
"The Star-Spangled Banner" in
1914 had 15 original stripes and
15 stars, for The original 13
states. KentnehY and Vermont.
I
The biggest gem diamond ever
found—it weighed 3,106 metric
carate—evas unearthed in 1905
in a Tranevaal mine in South
Thomas Cullinan, the mine's etas-
coverer.
BRIGITTE BARDOT was never better than she is in "LA
PARISIENNE", in color, opening Sunday at the Varsity Theatre.
_
Royal Ontario Museum Has Treasures Galore
At a busy sorner of Toronto's fashion-
able Bloor•'Street and elm-lined Avenue
Road stands a massive, three-story grey-
stone building which is annually visited
- by more than a halt million public school
children, high school students, university
graduates, post-graduate scholars, savants,
and interested visitors from every walk
of life and from all sections of the western
world.
It is the Royal Ontario Museum, whose
spacious galleries are f rimmed with class
cases holdiag many million relies it the
world's atoned past and valued at well
over 6100,000.000.
The exhibits include yellow bones of
sabre-tooth tigers, dinosaurs and masto-
dons; flint arrowheads and stone axes of
Early Man: clothwound bodies and leath-
ery faces of 4,000-year-old Egyptian mum-
mies; life-like statues of long-dead Chinese
mandarins and fierce warriors, Venus
shaped busts of Grecian and Roman ladles;
swords and armor of medieval knights;
stuffed bodies of pandas, anacondas, sharks
and every other kind of animal, reptile and flab;
and numerous collections ranging from the min-
erals of the world to 15th Century gowns.
Although the Royal Ontario Museum, of which
(Right) Chief Technician of Palaeon-
thology R. Hornell does a repair job
on the skull of a sabre-tooth tiger found
at Talara, Peru,
Director Heinrich inkpects statue of
Buddha in Museum's internationally-
famed Chinese art collection.
Pkotee Caset..y Cnigal.45
N•foonsi R at.er 611
Theodore Heinrich. a cosmopolitan scholar, is direc-
tor, is only 46 years old, It is acknowledged as being
among the finest in the world and the most popular






UPI Women's Editor .
NEW YORK (UPI) — As the
hollday season ends aril we brace
for the long recovery physica.ly
and financially, let us look again
at what, it takes to be the "per-
fect hostess." ,
As I understand from the ex-
perts who write those guides to
gracious entertaining, the perfect
hostess remains calm, cool and
collected no matter y.that the cri-
sis. She entertains 12 for dinner
with the Serenity with which she
sews on a button. Also, I've de-
cided, she was born with what
one observer called the "mental
quicknees of a Grour.cho Marx
and the physical agility of a flea."
I confess I lack the knack.
But then, have the experts ever
faced wha: the rest of us do when
company c.rries? Especially those
of us who work in small kitchens
and without servants? Problems
like stowing the dirty dishes from
the first course while. trying to
serve the seCond. Like fuses blown
became of to many' electrical ap-
pliancea all going at once,
Must Plan Ahead
What does the un-married hos-
tess du as darkness settles over
the household? Light the candles,
I guess the experts would say.
Candlelight is flattering to cotn-
plexiOns even if the cook can't
see.
As advised, I planned ahead for
a holiday dinner party. Mend
written down, right to the last
olive . List of dishes and silver-
were needed. 1A'ullt schedule for
preparing each portion of the
meal was posted. Turkey to go
in oven five hours before th2
guests were due- . rolls in pan
and ready to go in even 20 mill-
tites before serving time
There is one trouble-. I Was lost
without plan in hand. And it's
difficult to consult a work sche-
dule in the kitchen while min-
gling with guests in the living
room.
Inivite only as many people as
you can acoommodate comforta-
bly, they say, because a e-nall
party usuaily is more fun than a
big one. ,Also I've found it's
cheaper.,
Another gem of advice: Inivte
congenial people. But deerrnining
PAGE THREE
New Products
By- CLYDE H FARNSWORTH
United Press :International
NEW YORK —f For
babying those few remaining
hairs cernes a new brush called
"The Diplomat" with gentle nat-
ufal bristles.
Introduced by Kent of London,
brustrrnakers since 1777, the new
brush is deeigned so that it will
message the scalp and at the
same time clean the hair,
The bristles in "The Diplo-
mat's" tuft have Come from the
wild boar. They are gentle be-
cause 'the saiff upper part of the
bristles has been sliced off, leav-
ing only the softer mid-section
to touch the scalp, according to
Cosby Brush & Import Co. of
New Kork, Kent distributors in
the U. S.
Paper Mate Co. of Chicago is
marketing an office pen with its
own ink eraser, The new -Office
Mate" has a non - retractable
paint and a styrene barrel and
cap. It is obtainable in medium
and fine. points.
"Reto-Shine," a portable elec.-
tricehoe polisher, has been intro-
duced by Ronson Corp. of Wood-
bridge, N. J. It will clean and
polish shoes in seconds, claims
the company, and conies equip--a
pod with interchangeable brushes
and buffer for different colored
shoes.
For the space--restricted Wart^
meat dweller comes a combina-
tion freezer-refrigerator less than
five feet tall mat on 32 inches
wide. Atmana Refrigeration, Inc.,
of Arnana, Iowa, says the freezer
section of its new Unit has 5.2
cubic feet of space and the re-
frigerator section 8.7 cubic feet.
The unit is so constructed as to
permit cool air to flow through
both the freezer and refrigerator-
while the doors are open.
SHOOTING MAD
CATANIA. Sicily (UPI) —
Antonio Gaufrela. 36, pulled out
a pistol and started shooting when
a truck accidentally 'overturned
etis fruit stand Thursday. His four
shots missed the truck driver, but
one hit Alfio Strafe, 35, break-
ing his collar bone.
A new two-passertger helicole
ter weighs only 478 pounds but
can take off with a LOW-pound
Lied.
congeniality is something they and they
don't adivse on. How is the host-
ess to know that one usually de-
lightful couple has just bad a
spat and each arrives about as
congenial as a barracuda:
Water The Drinkg
Don't let the party set out of
hand. If necessary. acitesed one
authority, start watering the
drinks. Well, most imperfect host-
eases know that the guests know
when the drinks are being watered
thin
thoughtful
If the party begins to bog, liven
4.41 Up witko-aew records or "euen
start a political argument." said
one sage. Records, maybe. But
politais arguments, no, unless you
want he neighbors calling the
ceps-
After a session of listening to
experts. I'm ready to let the ama-

























BUT I WAS KNOCK ING
FIVE YEARS OFF MY
AGE LIKE YOU DO
I - IT'S A (GASP) RUNAWAY
CAR. - - - ANC) ITS iaEADIN' STRAIGHT
FOR THOSE KIDS .1./
IF YOU LEAVE HIM, HE'LL
LIVE.!!--HE'LL BE POPULAR,
AGAIN —HAPP`i, WELL:
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SATURDAY — JANUARY 10, 1959
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, J y 104h
The DAR. will meet as the
home of Mrs. Elmus Beale, Cold-
water Read at 230 p.m.. with
M.ss Capp le Beale as co-hostess.
• • • •
The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet wi'.h Mrs.
Carl Kingins at L30 pm. $
• • • •
Monday, January 12146
The Bu,-.ness CrUlki of the First
Christian Church will meet at
730 in the es ening in the home
of Mrs. W. J. Gibson. Mrs. Louise
Dick is co-hostess and Mrs. Wal-
ter .Baker will be in charge, of
the program.
• Se.
The Sigma department of the
Woman's club will meet at the
club house at 7 p.m. limbers
please note change of time. Hos-
tesses will be Mesdames John
Neal Purdom. Robert Hendon,
Gendel Reaves, Bethel Richard-
son and Robert Hopkins.
• • • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the Finn Baptist Church
will , meet at 7 o'clock in the
borne of Mrs. Noel Melugin on
Olive Street.
Wednesday, January 14th .
The Wesleyan Cirele of the
First Methodist Much will meet
in the lad-.es parlor at 730 in
the evening.
• • • •
Thursday, January 15
The Suz..innah Wesley circle
wie meet ;n the home of Mrs.
Paul Lyles at 11 a.m.
The Horne department of the
Murray W.nan's club will meet
at tile club_ house at 2.30 in the
afternodn Program chairman is
Mrs. J. A Outland. Hostesses
w.11 be Mesdamee Ray Kern.
Kerby Jennings. Buford Marro.
Cofton Key, Humphrey Key and
R. D. Langston.
• • • •
Friday. January 16
The New Concord Homemak-
ers club will mees in the home
of Mrs. William MoCuiaton at
10 a.m. ,
• • • •
Tuesday, January 20
The Murray 'Assembly of Rain-
bow for Girls will meet at the
Masonic hall at 7 p.m.
• • • •
Tuesday. January 1•31h
The Dorcas Sunday school. class I
of the Memorial Baptist chlarchl
will, meet in the home of Mrs.I
John Waren, at 7-20 in the't
evening.
• • • •
The• regtear meeting of the
A.A.UW will be held in the home
of Mrs., Mac Mcetarrey. Wald
Drive. at 730 pm. The program
t:tle for :he everene is -Mau
Media" Program chairman is
Mrs. Koreas Winter.
• • • •
. Talioiray. J y 13th
The Kirksey Homemakers
will meet at One o'clock in the
home af Mrs. Cecil Like. Mernb-
ers are asked to please note
change :n meeting date originally
set for January MIL- •
• • • •
The WadS circles of the Ana
Baptist Church will meet at rim
in the atternoon at the following
placest circle one in the borne at
Mrs. Leon Collie, circle two watts
Mro. E. C. Jones, circle three
with Mrs. Fred Gingles, circle
four with Mrs. B C. Harris and
circle five at the Hayes: Mission.
See.
The Music departnsent of the
Woman' club will meet for an
open meeting at 7:30 in the
evening at the club house. The
program will be "Gilbert and
Sullivan." Hostesses will. be Mes-
dames Russell Johnson, Ed Grif-
fin, DOn Robinson. William
John 0. Pasco, Hugo Wilson.'




. The Zeta department of the
Woman's club will meet at the
club house at 7:30- in the evening.
Hostesses will be Mesdames How-
ard ritsworth. Dennis Taylor.'
Gillard Ross, Maurice Ryan and
Cody Caldwell.






Plate Lunches - Dinners
Home Mack




EASY, SHE SAYS—Kathy Grant,
wife or Bing Crosby, rehearses
a "The Big Circus" film see-n•
in Hollywood with partner
Ronnie Lewis. Kathy stays this
is easier than riding a norm.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL" '




The Foundational Sunday school
class at the First Baptist church
me: Thursday evening. January
8 in the haute of Mrs. Edgar
Shirley for a chili supper.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Will Frark Steely. Mrs.
Gus Robertson. Jr., president,
c.,nducted the business meeting.
Co-hostesses wIth Mrs. Shirley
Were Mrs. Bill McDougal and
Mrs. Walace Colson.
The next meeting will be held
February 5 at i30 in the home
of Mrs. Robertson Hostesses will
be Mesdames Pete Purdurn, James
Parker and Bobby ?dcDawell.
Attending were'Mesdarnes Rob-
ertson. Steely. Shirley,'
McDougal. Gene Cathey, Ted
Lawson, Hugh Eddie Wilson, Joe
Baker Littleton. Gene Hendon,
Paul Lyons. Jr., Lloyd Horn, Earl
Tucker. Vincent Th om a s
guest). Charles Hale, Irvin Gil-
son.
• • • •
.1/rs. Don flail Is
Speaker For CII1F
Group Three
Mrs. Don Hall spoke to a meet-
ing of Group Three of the Chris-
tian .Women's Felowship Thurs-
day evenr.a. Jsnuary 8 at 7:30
in the church parlor. Her :Jane
was "South Asneieet", beginning
a new continued study of that
; a na
Mrs. Guthrie Churchill gave
the devotional on "Faith" taken
from the book "I Will Lift Up'
Mine Eyes."
Mrs. Maurice Crass. Jr.. group
chairman, conducted the business
meeting. Hostess was Mrs. 0. B.
Et- me. Jr. •
Poaoent at the meeting were
Mesdames Crass, BOone, Church-.
Hall, Jerry Scales. Frank
Daitale. Howard Nich -ils, Fred
Wells. Dick Dean, Gerhard Me-
g. ex Fred &rope. Coleman Mc-
: Kee. and Gene Landalt.
• • • •
Jennings Randolph Harrison eVillisuns Stephen Young
West Virginia New Jersey Ohio
SIG COMEBACKS—These four new U.S. senators, all Democrats, once were members of the
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RADIO STOPPED 2 AM EST 1.5-59
62 HRS. AFTER LAUNCHING—ROCKET







NEAREST TO SUN-JAN. 14, '59
CI 500.000 MILES
FARTHEST FROM SUN -SEPT.'S?
123.250,000
WNW'S ITINERARY-Hera is the planetary diagram of t
he Soviet rocket Lwtlk. which la on Its
way to an orbit around the sun. Its complete trip around the h
eatins plant will take 15 months.
Medical• • •
fl'oodfin Hutson Continued From Page One
Hostess To Meeting L. Houston, President of
 the
CWF Group Four 
Houston-McDevitt Clinic on No.
5th Street, Murray.
Dr. Hugh. as he is known by
°map Four o: the Christan
Women's F.:tow:sop. jails 
Cons_ mist people, is a graduate of
ean Church, met hursday morn- 
Murray State College. with A B
and M. A. degrees from Univer-
usg. January 8 at :30 in .the home :
of Mrs. Woadfin Hutson, Syca-
shy if Kentucky medical degree
more Street.
:from Vandestrilt University.
Mrs. J. Howard Nichols pre- 
Dr. Houston interned and studi-
•
sented the program on -South 
ed.gUreery at the University of
Aaner.ca." Mrs. Ed Duiguid gave
vRaichrnriderboed: Vtinrgi:%nersia: ypa. tchaoloigyo 
cardiology
the devotional. - at Yale University and 'cur° Inf.
Mrs. . Robert Hahs, chairman.'
presided. 
—New Orleans, La.
I Refreshments were served 
by! Dr Hous-tan spec alizes in car-
the 
and internal medicine.
hostess at the close a the
meeting. It was announced that 
Dr. Hugh is a morriber at
Callaway, West Kentucky. Ken-
tucky, and the Arner:can Medical
Associations as well as a member
of the World Medical Association.
Currently Dr. Houston is a
past president and delegate to
the Kentucky State Medical As-
aociation and medical advisor to
Kentucky Blue Cross-Blue Shield
better weight losers than women.
A receat5. issued today by the Plan-
•••••••••••
next m with the group would
have visitations,




Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Frescript'ion and Sundry Needs. -
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 am. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
cincA.Go (up', „ men are
American medical Asadcla t I Dr. Hugh and. Mrs. Houston
Oldies of 20-pound weight losses
showed men more successful at
dieting than women, but offend
no explanatosn.
.Where lass of' 40 pounds or
more is concerned, results are
even greater in favor of the male,
said Dr Albert Stunkard. a psy-
chiatrist. and Mavis 'McLaren-
Hume, a nutrition expert, in the
AMA publication. Archives of
Internal Medicine.
Dieting. however, has been
magnified "to the proportions of
a narinnart neurosis- by recent
publicity, they said.
They debunked three 'previous
Cedes to predicting success in
losing vleight.
One of these, they said, was the
"night-eating syndrome,' or raid-
ing the icebox. The others were
the dieter's anxiety, and his pre-
vious attempts, at losing weight.
None of these characteristics,
said the authors. fled been signifi-
cant in studies of 100 weight-los-
ing patients at a New York hos-
pital.
They staid there were indica-
tions. however that people go on
a diet no wbecause of worries
about their health more .than
about their appearance.
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS







are both, active in the affairs de
the Methodist church and the
Calksway County Heart
eon
A new coffee vending mettles*
canorratomatiaally turn itself ref
Friday night Ad on again Mon-
day maiming. Rowe Manufactur-
ing Co. rif Whippany. N. J. says
the machine's "electronic bruin"
also keeps a konstant check on
the coffee supply and "orders"
fresh, coffee prepared as needed.
Faculty.
picture of their great
Continued From PagseolaCtretar- 1
nace It develops temperature of
1.11000 degrees_ The rise of solar
rower is not somethieg that is:
entirely in the future. We are
already seeing it in acti...n. He
said. What does this have to do,
with education' One important :
result is, We are moving into a I
period of greater research.
Universities are going to have
to play a large part in this pie-
tyre. He strongly_ urged . that
schools of all levels increase their
=Mort for basic research. He
asked the question. of are we as
efficient as we can be He said
"education and research are -ru-
cial factors in determining the
income of our country."
He also pointed out that this
board had worked out an agree-
ment between states where by
a person might attend college
out side at his own State in a
highly specialized field with no
extra cost to the individual.
The club had as guests Maurice
Ryan, Dick Sykes and Ed Frank




nine contestants have registered
so Mr for the 1959. American
Junior Miss Beauty Contest which
offers a top prize of: a $5.000 col-
lege scholarship The contest is
open to high school seniors
throughout the country and will
be held here March 4-7.
WAS HIS FAO RE07--Soviat Deputy Premier Anaataa 
Mi-
koyan patine. in a walk in Waahington to look in a book
, store window. The ad is for "Dr. Zhivarro," the novel which
won Soviet writer Boris Pasternak a Nobel Prize in Sweden
iraild a scathing official deatmeiation In Russia, Behind MI-






Continued From Page One
and inspectors represent the Gov-
ernment at the project. Bowman
has served as Resident Engineer
on Wolf Creek Darn in East
Kentucky; Old Hrekors Darn near
Nashville; and several dams in
the Pittaburgh District. Practical-
Is all employees assigned -to
Barkley are veterans of heavy
construction in river work.
Colonel Stann stated that de-
tailed plans of the Tecon organi-
zation, including its project or-
ganization, personnel and pro-





A complete schedule for the
monthly meetings of the various
Calloway County 4-H clubs in-
cluding' changes due tu disrnisell
of school because of bad roads,
was releaseetoday by Glen Sims,
Assistant County Agent.
Monday, January 12, Faxon Sr.
441 Club. 8:30 a.m. Faxon Jr.
4-H Club, 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday, January 13, Hazel Sr.
4-H Club, 10:30 am. Hazel -Jr.
4-H Club, 1115 a.m.
Wednesday, January 7, Kirksey
Soo 4-H Club. 9:15 am. Kirksey
Jr. High 441, 10715 am.
Thursday, January 8, Kirksey
Jr. 44H Club. 9:00 am. Murray
High 4-H Club, 6:30 p.m. (As-
sembly room at County Exten-
sion Office)
, Friday, January 9, Lynn Grove
Jr. 4-el Club. 12:30 p.m. Lynn
Grove Sr. 4-H Club, 2:00 pan.
Tuesday, January 13, Coldwat-
er .44-1 Club, 1:30 p.m.
Thursday, January 15, New
Concord Sr. 4-41 Club, 12:40 p.m.
New Concord Jr. High 441 Club,
1:40 p.m.
Friday. January 16. New Con-
cord Jr. 4-H Club 1:40 p.m.
Thursday, January 22. Murray
Training Sr. 4-H Club, 1:00 p.m.
Murray Training Jr, 4aH Club,
2:00 pm.
Friday, January 23, Almo Sr.
4-H Club. 8:30 am. Almo Jr.
4-H Club. 9:30 am. Dexter 4-H
Club, 11:00 a.m.
GOOD MEDICINE
PARIS (UPI) — The news-
Imeeete:Baris-Presse puli'llshed a
poll • today indicating that 78
Pes Charles de Gaulle's su-
per icri, of the voters consider
r
The average density of popula-
tion in Canada and Australia is
five persons per square mile. It's
500 or more in Britain, Belgium.




The Almo Junior 4-H Club'
met-1H the school on November
21 to elect officers for the year.
The meeting was opened
the group reciting the pledge IR
the 4-H flag.
The group was called to order
and Mr. Sims gave short talk
off -the purpose ot the :4_111, also
the qualifications of the officers.
The following students were elec-
ted to office.
President— David Crick.
Vice President— Connie Hopkins.
Secretary and Treasurer— Don-
nia Galloway.
Reporter— Ken Miller. •
Song Leaders— Donna Hargis
and Bobby Galloway.
Recreation Leaders— Pamela
Schroeder and Harold Bytim.
Sergeant at Arms-- E. E. Fennel.
Personals
Mrs. Louise Jellison recentl
returned from visiting her dau
ie
hter. Mrs. Stuart Lassen, Mr.
Lassen, and new grandson. Allan,
in Battle Creek. Mich. She spent
several days visiting in Chicago























steriy program unfair to the 
CHARLES
working man-but 57 per cent
agree it's the medicine France's i4Eetai
tottering economy needs.
The capital of the US. photo-














TUESDAY - JAN. 13th
To Service Your
VOLKS WAGON
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW
DUBLIN AUTO, INC.






















Morea and a Me
dePtillhatuvire:cheiit. sthweiIihlwmugeek
30, it was nnot
Rev. W L Hill,
ary secretary Re








Hawaii He will t
try only a month
to Mr. Hill, Paris
forturrate in hayi
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Chapel, Jan 25, 
i 
ay; W. S. C. S.
iPen eclerf;in7pit7;m7p.:00
Paris W S. C. S. ti
mS u. dB:
Jan 27. 7:00 p. m..
Jan 28, 1200 noon
Clehruerch7:1°Drer' m" sden
time indefinite; ja
n7 S C S Man. 
Wesley Found
W ti




Tickets for the It
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pus Light  tsr
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